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In raws of paralysis, spinal troubles, 
locomotor ataxia, e iatira, rbenmativm, 
erysipelas, scrofulous troubles, etc., then 
pills an superior to all other treatment. 
They an also a specific for the troubles 
which make the line of so many women a 
burden, and speedily melon the rich glow 
of bealth.to sallow cheeks. Men broken 
dowh by overwork, worry or excesses, will 
find in rink Pills a certain com. Sold by 
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he-etsnrnsm and all has work in and about the eûy show, that the lb. ImlbslriunS writ-. CumSIe mnsarb. f latter tons of benevolent effort receives■mrstr ettu far law overtake him. Mark Twain is gut
ting to bean old 
he has dona his best work, bet if Max 
0‘ВеИ should ever write a book like either 
•■The Innocents Abroad” ••The New Pil
grim's Progress” nr “A Tramp AhroaA", 
he can afford to net upon his ІаогсІаИЬиі 

not work very hard in his old age. The
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as if the French 

aatien bad taken upon thsmwlvea the pleas
ant task cf reforming England, so deter
minedly have French litterateurs devoted 
themselves lately to showing the English 
people just how ridiculous they appear to 
enlightened—French—eyes I In fact Eng-

spooling the churches which appeared in 
Paooaxae showed that the churches in 
the city proper possessed nearly 11,400,000 
worth of property. Of this the protestant 
bodies owned a million dollars worth. 
About $150.000 was raised yearly for the 
various torsos of church work, of which 
the protectant churches raised about 
$110.000. The number ot communicants 
enrolled in the protestant churches’’» 
about 8000.

The figures mining to the charitable in
stitutions show nearly as large results 
Against the fi‘ty churches in the city there 

seventeen chtiiublo institutions and 
societies. Some ot the most important 
ones an a short distance outside the city 
limit and some of them am supported by 
the province or munripality but that does 
not prevent them being reckoned in the
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people smile, a number 
under the lash of his sharp criticism and he 
has taught mom than one nation to dread 
hit caustic pen, but so tar I do not think 
he has ever learned the secret which nature 
hermit seems to have taught Mark Twain, 
the eecmt of making people laugh till the 
tears roll down their cheeks, without say- lre 
sg one sharp or bitter word ! Then is no 
such medicine in the world as healthy 
laughter, and I have seen a weary invalid, 
whose life contained little enough of bright
ness or cheer, forget his own troubles for 
hours at a time and laugh as if he had not 
a cam in the world, because some tactful 
triend came in and read how Mark ••took 
it out ot" his hriend Harris in mpeating the 
conversation he had with their fair travel
ing companion ; how they both viewed an 
Alpine sunrise arrayed only in nd blankets, 
at six o'clock in the evening, or how the 
“doctor” and hia travelling companions 
worried their long-suffering guide, “Fer
guson," and «quested that “nice lresh 
corpeee” should be substituted for the shop- 

Egyptian mummies he was so very 
enthusiastic over.

M. Blouet says that “Mark Twain as a 
professional humorist does not appreciate 
other people's jokes. Professional humorists 
never do." Pray what is M. Blouet tim
ed! f Surely he would not wish to be 
ranked in literature as a men amateur, a 
dilettante. He has been beiom the public 
quite long enough to ham now his spurs 
as a full fledged proleeeionti man of letters ; 
and that being the case we ham no further 
to seek for the ciuee ol tie tailuro to ap
preciate Mark Twain. Being a profes
sional humorist himselt he cannot see the 
genial Mark’s jokes і I don’t think any 
ot us, who ham the least spark of love 
of country in our hearts like to hear 
our native land ridiculed, and M. 
Blouet waxes very eloquent over 
Mark Twain's surprise at not finding 
any soap on the withstand in a first class 
French hotel, and his remark to the waiter 
that soap was indispensable to an Ameri- 

and only a Frenchman could do wiih- 
He tells Mark, and the whole ‘

land hereell never took a greater internet 
in the welfare ol the benighted sevens who 
disport themselves with undraped el- 
rontery, and in heathen darkness “where 
Africa sunny lonntiioe, roll down their 
golden sand," than the modem French 
writer takes in setting the English nation 
right.

The good work was begun by a gentlr- 
who wrote many clever boob under a 

pen-name which showed a curious com
pound of Germany and Ireland—Max 
OTtell, and in three ol these brilliant vol-

__lOm he devoted his best energies to ehow-
in^Engltnd what a fool she was. and how 
ignorant and vulgar, not to cay brutal. He 
did not handle that “tight little island” who 
has always had such a good opinion ol her
self, that she was sure whatever she did 
must be as right as berveU-with gloves, 
and his language was sometimes plain to 
the verge ot indecency, especially in “John 
Bull's Daughters." He criticised the very 
people who were entertaining him, and 
found fault with moat of their dearest in
stitutions contrasting them greatly to their 
disadvantage with his own countrymen 
usd, proudly holding them up to the 
contempt and ridicule ot other nations.

But the clever criticism took wonderfully 
well with the public, apd Max O' Nell won 
tame, and shekels to such a degree that 
his reputation is now world wide, and he 
is known everywhere as “The (lilted 
Frenchman." M. Blouet was so success
ful with England that he turned tie atten
tion to other countries alter a while, and 
gam the English a rest, in the hope, no 
doubt, that they would lay tie advice and 
hia criticisms to heart, and “not do so any 
more” until be had time to look alter them
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COLD WATOL•Yon would be aorprihed bow often the 

m it trifling accident prevents a man from 
waning big prises at ike shooting-ranges,” 

a marksman who has carried off certain 
prix» a.

remember that in shotting tor the 
Qjeeen’s Prize at Wimbledon a tew years 
bw k, a celebrated marksman, at a most 

' time for him, wee wholly diecoo- 
ed and lost Ms Sim through a wasp fly

ing! from his right hand toll in the face just 
pulling the trigger.

••A celebrated Scottish marksman was 
trurtjrated by a wretched crow, which rose 
mmâ the ground straight in the line ot fire 

be was firing the shot which would 
eitberimake or mar Mm. He hit the crow, 
but bA misted the prise.

r once a competitor’s dog was 
its master’s tent. It somehow 

, and it rushed to where it saw 
groups oi\meo. and jomped upon Ms re
cumbent SStfter just as be firing.

“1 base «sown even a rieeze from be
hind to completely ‘queer Днмш, for con
testants are 1 
you would ii 
dap lost the < 
not ten years
water cork wesWe®?®"/ *• 
the same tor one 
country ever prodi^0®”1

Dbènr tІШStades md WUtu.
Alabastine will stay in solution several hours, and yet sets 

hard on the wall finally; this gives painters and others ample 

time to work the same before the setting process takes place.
” ’ у

Saves Time, Saves Waste, and is superior to K abomine» 
for Plain Tinting.

Also is adapted to Solid Wall Relief Work, Modelling, 
Combing, Stippling, Blending, etc.
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People will probably be eurpriaed to 

hiw mioy pilule about the city ereeirn
being iupported by ebsritr. eitb-r p lblic 
or prime. In the rertoua inatitutioau over 
4000 people ere cured lor annuiUy during 
the whole or portion ol the yeen A large 
number ol them of courte come from all 
parts ol the county and province. The re* 
liel societies also give assistance to about 
225 families. These are the sell organised 
societies. There is also individual and 
church effort which accomplishes consider
able. So it may be said that the poor are 
are well loo kid alter in this city and
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Thecoetofmiinteosn* ol these charities 
is about (be same «1 the cost ol maintain
ing church work, about $110,000 in both 
cues. The amount ol money invested in 
th, charities about the city is $625,000.

The following table will show in brief 
what the various ch trities arqAomg :
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Sandy X. wu a blt“nt farmer who 
resided in Lanarkshire!' A itrange, eccen
tric sort ot being, he wlff JJke famous tor 
bis penuriousness and hf* “üntness. One 
afternoon the minister o>Ve parish had 
called at the farm on his dHomsry pastoral 
visitation, when it came od'jo rain heavily, 
and in a short time the burr which ran be
tween the farm and the Manse became 
flooded. The only method ot crossing the 
stream at this place was by stepping-stones, 
the nearest bridge causing a a rent of three

The minis'er was nonplussed by the un
expected catastrophe, and, after much 
cogitation, remarked—

•‘I think, Mr. X , I shall be obliged to 
spend the night here.”

‘ • Weel,” returned the old fellow irascibly, 
hoose an’

PUBLIC СЯАВГПМ

beef- mi JThe people of the United Suits were 
the next objects of his attention, and he 
gave the world one more bitterly clever 
book, *' Jonathan and His Continent,” and 
made the Americans fond ot him. He 
stated in a little preface addressed to 
Jonathan him sell, that the book was not to 
be taken seriously ; but some parts were 
difficult to look at in the light of a joke. 
Lately he has been turning the strong 
light of his observation upon Canada, and 
the Canadians, and only last month he 
lectured in Montreal, so it is now our turn 
to tremble ; perhaps our youth may serve 
us in good stead, however, and be accepted 
as an
as a reason ior our ignorance.

M. Blouet is a clever man, as I said be
fore, and one must render homsge to 
genuis whjrever it is found, and even when 
it shows a disposition to trample on one’s 
most chi ris ted ideals with hob-nailed boots. 
But still there is a limit to the allowance 
which ordinary mortals are prepared to 
make, lor the little eccentricities ot genius, 
and when the gifted Frenchman undertakes 
to dance upon that darling of all lovers of 
pure sparkling humor, and good natured 
tun, Mark Twain—we feel that the limit 
has been reached and the genius needs to 
be sat upon. Ot course it is much to be 
regretted that tne fan loving Mark should 
have incurred the disapproval of Max 
O’Rell, but it is due to the great American 
humorist to say that he died so in defend
ing his countrymen against criticisms which 
he considered unfair, and this, if I remem
ber aright was the way the trouble began.

A compatriot of Max O'Bell’s, M. 
Paul Bourget, wrote a book called 
і )utre-Mer, in which he criticised Amer
ican's, and American ways in such a man
ner that Mark Twain felt called upon to 
resent what he considered the unfair light 
in which his countrymen had been placed ; 
and the veteran humorist wrote a scathing 
criticism of M. Bourget's 
turn called forth a spirited defence ot M. 
Bourget, by Msx O’Rell, with many 
slighting references to Mark Twain him
self, thrown in. M. Blouet goes out ot hie 
way to refer to his own countryman as “one 
of the brightest ornaments of modern liter
ature” and to Mark Twain as “profes
sional humorist,” in the same sentence, with 
crushing effect, and probably feels that 
he has disposed of the once irre
pressible Mark for good and all. But some
how I think Mark Twain can stand it, and 
that long after “John Bull and his Is
land” is out of print and forgotten the 
children of the next generation will be 
Jangbing themselves to pieces over the pic
ture of Tom Sawyer getting his aunt’s front 
fence whitewashed by contract, and Huc
kleberry Finn and bis cbnm listening to their 
own funeral service.

M. Blouet wrote a number of brilliant 
books, but be dipped Ms pen in caustic as 
well as ink, be saw things to be satirized 
not laughed at, and I am afraid the adula
tion he is receiving now is in danger of 
spoiling him. It would be a pity if Ms 
national tailing of intense egotism, should 
develops in him thus early and dim the
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American nation wnom he represents, that 
Frenchmen carry their own soap about 
with them when they are travelling, and 
would no more think of using the soap on 
a hotel washatand. than an old stray tooth
brush they might find on the same ріезе of 
furniture ! What shocking soap they must 
supply in the best French bote's, when 
they supply any, if a Frenchman speaks of 
it in such strong terms ! It may surprise 
the gifted author of “ Jonathan and his 
Continent” to know that Americans are 
also in the habit of carrying cakee ot soap 
about with them when they travel, but 
that at the same time when they stay at a 
first class hotel they expect to be supplied 
with the best of everything, including a 
fresh cake of the very best soap on their 
wasbstsnd ; and they are never disap-

ВВІДЖГ SOt IZTiSS.
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St. Vinrent ce Paul Society fc0.ram.——
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mine, an’ it I was at your boose 
at mine. I’d gang hame the niebt ; 

The minister went home.
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A MILLER'S STORY. Many business men would

be more successful it their minds were not 
so bound down to details doing work that 
can as well be done by an assistant. Yon 
are your best salesman. Write me. 
Snell’s Business College, Truro. N 8.

extenuating circumstance, aa well 1 A
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-5Г-ІHE WAS GIVEN JU-T ONE MONTH TO 
LIVE.

FI rat Attacked With Inflamma orjr Bheuma- 
Ham. and Thea Stricken With Paralyela 
—Hope Abandoned and He Longed For 
Death to Keleeee PI in From Huttei In;—
At lawt He Found a Cure and|Relates His 
Wonderlul Recovery.

(Sherbrooke Gazette.)

Tim benefits arising from the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are well known to the 
Gazette. It is a frequent occurrence that 
people come into the office and state that 
they have been restored to health by their 

It occasionally happens that extraor
dinary instances of their curative powers 
comes to our notice, and one of these was 
related to us recently, so astonishing in its 
nature that we felt the closest investigation 
was required in order to thoroughly test 
the accuracy of the statements made to us.
We devoted the necessary time for that 
purpose and can vouch for the reliability of 
the following facte, wonderfully passing be
lief as they may appear :

There are tew men more widely known 
in this section than Mr. A. T. liopkiue. 
of Johnville, Que. Previous to his removal 
to Johnville, Mr. Hopkins rei-ided at 
Windsor Mills and was tor three years a 
member o' the municipal coun il of that 
plasce. When a young man Mr. Hopkins 
wa noted for his strength and his activity 
as a wrestler. His strength stands him in 
good stead for he works Bard at his. busi- 

carrying heavy sacks ot flour in his 
any hours during the day and 

frequently far into the night. Active as 
he is. and strong as he is, there was a time 
not long distant when he was as helpless 
as an in'ant and suffered intolerable agony 
About three years ago, while residing st 
Windsor Mills, he was attacked by inflam
matory rheumatism. It grew worse and 
worse until, in spite of medical advice and 
prescription», alter a year’s ill
ness he had a stroke of _ paralysis.
His right arm and leg became quite useless.
Sores broke out on both legs. He suffered 
excruciating agony, and had rest neither 
day nor night. He sought the best medical 
advice that could be obtained, but no hopes
___ held out to him by the physicians.
“He will certainly die within a month, 
one well known practitioner told his friends.
“He will be a crqrple for life,” said two 
other doctors. It is no wonder tiiat, as he 
says, life .became a burden to him and he 
longed for death to relieve him from his suf
ferings. This was in August, 1892. About 
October of that year he heard ot Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and as a forlorn hope
determined to try them. He did to, .nd RESIDENCE
before long was able to take out door MLcSSjt — ty Ц ta. та— ma. 
exerciae. He pemevered with the treatment, wtj гіки.1 м. and .artfaltaftn. Bçttag fig 
closely following the direction», and u to S2L toнЯBTFmStr'
day nearly as strong aa when a young man, BarrraMS-Ëk».raasls, SffittM. 
and is able to follow successfully and with- І1а1ТГца рвоюивдгнжав. Шасі»,
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Such was the wonderful story toM the °n!E » •
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from $6 to $100. Practical informa
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Robkbtsoh Photo Supplt Co., Mas
onic Building, Su John, N. B.

4*pointed.
In short Msx O’Rell cannot stand one 

word ot criticism tor his own country, but 
he expects other countries to stand un
limited criticism from French writers in re 
turn, llis Frenchman’s joke about the 
American’s lack of a grandfather is a “good 
humored bit of chaffing,” but Mark 
Twain’s retort about the Frenchman’s 
father is “a gross insult” and Mr. 
Blouet proceeds to give proof of his utter 
intolerance of all criticism by a few re
marks on the aristocracy of America and 
one anecdote in particular which I confess 
I find it hard to believe is founded on fact, 
unless Max ORell’s experience of the 
upper classes of American society was 
singularly unfortunate.

I believe it s a fact very generally con 
ceded by those who are well qualified to 
judge, that an American gentleman, ia a 
very perfect gentleman indeed, and the 
same may be said in all truth ot an Ameri
can lady ; ehe is a lady in every sense of 
the word, so Max O’Rell’s millionairess 
most have been one cf the parvenu class, 
who are not even related to the true 
aristocracy, and it is scarcely fair for 
him to judge the msny by the one! 
Fortunately Mark Twain ia not condemned 
to stand or fall according to M. Blouet’s 
judgment, and it is also a matter of con
gratulation that we cannot see ourselvea 
always, just as others see us : else all the 
people about whose national manners 
customs and feelings - Max O’Rell has 
written, would be clamoring to renounce 
their own countries at once, and become 
naturalized citizens of the one perfect 
country in the world—La Belle France !

Geoffrey Cuthbkbt Strange.

Hove can be mended or
uniting as.ney by coni couplings fastened on cheaper, 

quicker and more securely than 
with any other device. Screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Нове. Oars will not.
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Boiler Explosion
to occur where a

Babcock and Wilcox Boiler

mazes,
8 9-li*mill for mbook. This in P. O. Box

rotPtiSHBl
pence-issnes ol Canada. Address, giving loi! par
ti ulare, Wm. Hewi.t, 44 Irving Place, New York 
City._______________________ A1R4I* _

AS YEARS 80 BYmore clearly the merit of 8hort‘s •* Dyspeptlcnre.” 
For dyspepsia, mdigestlon, headache, btllonsr— 
constipation, etc., its curative tSecte ere ==5 
Try Short’s ’•Dyspeptlcnre.”________________

IRA!i4!«3sK3
is used.

1 have FOR SALE one of these celebrated boilers, 
Second han 99 H. P., in first-class condition.

' Main features are Safety, Durability and Economy.

WILL SELL FOR Lt88 THAN HALF THE ORIGINAL COST.

ÇQ A DAY
bllDDCD «OODB. DO yon want a*mu*e in KUDDtn Bobber goods? II ao send to no, ae we
supply ПТППГТНПГЄ known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save mousy. Втопаю 
Roobzb Co., Bt. JOHH.

m

Write lor particulars end price.
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Щ Parrots a# Railway Portera.

Parrot* are being put to a practical use in 
Germany. They have been îetroduced into 
the railway stations, and trained to call out 
the name while the train stands there, thus 
saving people the trouble of making in-
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